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“Yes We Can!!”
by Bill Beachler, 
LAHR-PAC

LAHR-PAC and 
the LGBT community 
have long been 
working for positive 
change.  This election 
provided us hope 

and the message “Yes we can.”  We have 
known for some time that positive change 
is possible. We have experienced it.  We 
also know that it hasn’t been easy and 
will not be easy in the future.  This past 
election demonstrated all these things:  
many positive candidates won election 
from President to judges.  However, for 
those specific, important LGBT issues on 
the ballot around the country and here in 
Michigan, November 4th was not a good 
night.
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As the colder weather quickly 
approaches, LAHR and the Great 
Lakes Pride Band are joining forces 
to collect gently used coats, hats, 
scarves and gloves to help out the less 
fortunate in the Capital City area.  All 
of the itmes will be sent to places like 
Eve’s Place, City Mission and the Red 
Cross.

Mauer’s Sanitary Cleaners has 
agreed to clean the items for free. 
Starting November 1st 2008,  please 
bring your items to any of the Mauer’s 
locations. Other drop sites will be 
available.  To find out more visit http://
www.greatlakesprideband.org/project.

Warm Hearts  
Campaign

LAHR & GLPB Service Project

Band members in New York City from left to right:  Phil Bachinski, Lisa Haston, Nathan Bauer, Paul Levandowski, 
Philipp Girichidis, and Bill Hubbard.  Thanks to Judy Bohms for taking the picture

Great Lakes Pride 
Band Goes “Deliciously 
Wicked”
by Lisa Haston, LAHR Board & Band

    Seven members of the Great Lakes 
Pride Band recently attended “Deliciously 
Wicked,” the 2008 Lesbian and Gay Band 
Association (LGBA) Conference in New 
York City.  At the conference, the band’s 
Artistic Director, Paul Levandowski, gave 
a presentation to committee delegates 
requesting full association membership for 
the ensemble and describing activities and 
events in which the band has participated.  
The delegates were unanimous in their 
decision to award full membership to the 
Band.  Great Lakes Pride Band joins a 
musical organization comprised of concert 
and marching bands from cities across 
America and the world.  The Lesbian 
and Gay Band Association formed in 
1982 with seven independent lesbian 
and gay bands and has grown to 30.  The 
Association’s goals include providing a 
network for lesbian and gay bands at all 
stages of development, promoting music 
as a medium of communication among 
people, improving the quality of artistic 
and organizational aspects of member 
bands and stimulating public interest in the 
unique art form of community band music 
in our culture.

Great Lakes Pride Band members 
financed their trip to NYC through a 
grant from LAHR, cookie dough sales, 
a band concert and spaghetti luncheon, 
sale of Belen’s mums, a breakfast at Gone 
Wired and generous donations of Band 
supporters.  The seven members drove to 
NYC in two vehicles, shared two rooms 
and took their own food in an effort to 
control costs.   

In New York City, Great Lakes Pride 
Band members joined 250 LGBA-member 
musicians, color guard, honor guard, 
dancers and auxiliary and marched in the 
35th annual Greenwich Village Halloween 
Parade.  Other highlights of the conference 
included workshops, specialized sessions 
for jazz band and small ensembles, a 
two-hour double decker bus tour of New 
York City and the fabulous Boo Ball.  The 
cornerstone of the conference was the 
nighttime Halloween Parade performance 
in Greenwich Village.  Over two million 
people were expected to watch the parade 
as it progressed up 6th Avenue from Spring 
Street to 21st Street, a one-mile stretch that 
took two hours to complete.  According 
to the official Halloween Parade Web site, 
New York’s Village Halloween Parade 
is the nation’s largest public Halloween 
celebration, the Greatest Event on Earth 
by Festivals International for October 

(continued on page 2)
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Letter from the Prez
by Penny Gardner, LAHR President

The election is behind us.  By the 
time you receive this issue of the LAHR 
newsletter, you will be preparing for 
the approaching end and first of the 
year festivities.  But I am writing it on 
November 7, 2008.  

Let me tell you what LAHR is and 
has been doing in the past six weeks or 

so.  We distributed at least 1000 of LAHR PAC’s Candidate 
ratings.  Where I went and to whom I offered them, they 
were welcomed and appreciated for the work that the ratings 
represent.  LAHR PAC works hard on these ratings and our 
files represent many years of record keeping and decision 
making.  You received one in your October newsletter and 
we hope they were helpful in fulfilling your desire to be an 
informed voter.  

Leading up to the election, LAHR was invited and did 
participate in an Issue Event presented by the Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual and Transgender Faculty Staff Association (GLFSA) 
on MSU’s campus.  Members of the community attended this 
event, asked questions and picked up more LAHR PAC rating 
sheets.  In other election activity, LAHR was represented in a 
walk day for an out lesbian candidate for the State Legislature 
in Midland.  Garnet Lewis ran a wonderful campaign and 
the day we were there, there were members from our various 

communities and others walking with pride for such a fine 
candidate.  Lewis lost this time, but stay tuned!

We held our annual membership meeting in October and 
welcomed four new members to LAHR’s Board of Directors.  
By the way our Board Meetings are open to the public and 
if you care to attend, they are held the second Sunday of the 
month at 7 PM at the South Precinct (LPD) at the corner of 
South Cedar and Holmes street.  We welcome you to attend. 

This weekend November 7 and 8th, LAHR has a table at the 
venerable Women in the Arts festival.  It is being staffed by 
Nancy English and me.  Available at all LAHR events and at 
Everybody Reads Book store are our terrific protest-the-Y’s-
exclusionary-policy T- shirts.  They are for sale at our cost and 
are $10.00.  Please join us in wearing a Y shirt and we together 
can change the Y’s policy to include our families in its family 
discount.  

And finally we are beginning to plan a 30th anniversary 
celebration. LAHR is 30 years old in 2009.  Please join us in 
producing this exciting project.

Again, LAHR has been, is, and will be there for all of the 
greater Lansing area in pursuit of the wellbeing and equal 
treatment of Lesbian, Bi, Gay, and Transgender citizens.  

See you next year.

Penny

31, attended by over 2 million people, seen by over 1 million on 
TV, the nation’s only major night Parade, seen LIVE on NY 1 
Television and nationally on In Demand Hi Def TV and listed as 
one of the 100 Things to do Before You Die.

The Great Lakes Pride Band is a Michigan-based LGBT 
and allies band whose mission is to “provide a safe and fun 
environment for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered people and 
their allies to feel empowered, to make music together and to 
challenge and inspire our audiences toward equality and freedom.”  
The Band, organized in 2006, has a current membership of 20 
musicians and auxiliary members and is available to play and 
march for pride parades, concerts and other important community 
events.  Artistic Director Levandowski states, “We welcome 

anyone of any skill level, regardless of the amount of time that 
has passed since your previous band experience.  We are looking 
for enthusiasm for this great way of participating in gay pride 
celebrations. There are no auditions.”

Individuals interested in joining or donating to the Great Lakes 
Pride Band are invited to visit the Band’s Web site at http://
www.greatlakesprideband.org/, call 517-664-1275 or e-mail 
GreatLakesPride@yahoo.com or info@greatlakesprideband.org.  

Band continued

Season’s Greetings 
from  

LAHR
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LCC Gay Straight Alliance invite you to:

        The 
Drag House

Masquerade

  
Ticket costs are $5 for students and $7 for nonstudents  

Hope to see you there!
For more information please contact Gina Beaudry at Beaudrg@lcc. edu or 

Jennifer Spenny at Spennyj@lcc. edu

Friday, December 12 at 8:00pm.
At Dart Auditorium 

500 North Capitol Avenue 

Guest Article
The Importance of a 
Power of Attorney
by Nancy C Nawrocki, J.D.

A Power of Attorney is one of the most 
important legal documents a person can 
have.  Without a comprehensive power of 
attorney, many people are neither able to 
handle their loved ones financial matters 
nor make health care decisions without 
seeking court intervention (Guardianship 
and/or Conservatorship).  We often have 
clients come into our office assuming that, 
just because their assets are titled jointly 
with their spouse, parent or partner, they 
are able to liquidate accounts to pay bills, 
hire attorneys, sell their jointly titled real 
estate, etc.  Unfortunately, that isn’t that 
case.  In fact, we recently had a client come 
into our office who had a jointly titled 
investment account with his wife whom 
had just entered a nursing home.   Without 
going into great detail, he did not have a 
power of attorney for his wife and he was 
unable to transfer the assets into his name 
to do some Medicaid planning.  Instead, 
he had to petition the court to become 
his wife’s Conservator and spent tens of 
thousands of dollars on her nursing home 
care when he could have, had she had a 
proper power of attorney, transferred the 
account into his name, alone, purchased an 
annuity for himself and qualified her for 
Medicaid immediately. 

What is a Power of Attorney?
A power of attorney is a legal document 

where one person (the principal) authorizes 
another (the agent) to act on their behalf.  
There are financial powers of attorney 
which allow your agent to make decisions 
regarding your property and healthcare 
powers of attorney which allow your agent 
to make decisions regarding your health 
care needs.  

Your power of attorney can be broad 
in scope, giving your agent the ability to 
make any and all financial and personal 
decisions for you (a General Power of 
Attorney) or you can limit your agents 
authority by specifying the types of 
decisions you would like them to make on 
your behalf (a Limited Power of Attorney). 

You also have a choice whether you 
would like your agent to have the ability 
to make decisions both now and if you 
become incompetent (a Durable Power of 
Attorney) or your agent can be limited to 

make decisions only when you become 
incompetent (a Springing Power of 
Attorney).

What is a Guardianship?
Guardianship is a legal relationship 

whereby the Probate Court gives a person 
(the guardian) the power to make personal* 
decisions for another (the ward).  A family 
member or friend initiates the proceedings 
by filing a petition in the Circuit Court in 
the county where the individual resides.  
A medical examination by a licensed 
physician is necessary to establish the 
condition of the individual. A Court of law 
then determines the individual is unable 
to meet the essential requirements for his 
or her health and safety and appoints a 
guardian to make personal decisions for 
the individual.  Unless limited by the court, 
the guardian has the same rights, powers 

and duties over his ward as parents have 
over their minor children.  The guardian is 
required to report to the court on an annual 
basis.  

*A Conservatorship is a legal 
relationship whereby the Probate Court 
gives a person (the conservator) the power 
to make financial decisions for another 
(the protectee).  The Court proceedings 
are very similar to those of a Guardianship 
except the Court of law determines an 
individual lacks the capacity to manage 
his or her financial affairs and appoints a 
conservator to make financial decisions 
for the individual. Often the court appoints 
the same person to act as both guardian 
and conservator for the individual.  Like 
the guardian, the conservator is required to 
report to the court on an annual basis.

(continued on page 9)
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Hello, I am Cindy Redman
 I have been a board member on and off for about 9 years which 

is how long I have lived in Lansing.  You can usually see me at 
LAHR events like breakfast and lunch and I used to go to bowling 
(but schedule issues have stopped that for now).   I have also been 
involved in MI Pride and have attended several events in the area 
such as 1st Fridays and Suits in the City.

While I call Lansing home now, I have lived many places; such as, 
south Florida, Arkansas, east Colorado, Ontario, and moved from 
Ypsi/A2 to Houghton Lake.  I have also worked in several different 
areas such as Whitmore Lake, Prudenville, Flint, and now Adrian and 
since most of my employment has been in residential services, I work 
a variety of hours and the days on/off are always semi-rotating thus 
the change in my leisure/play schedule.  

A couple of years ago, LAHR discussed disbanding and we were 
unsure if the community still felt the group was needed.  We voted to 
hang in there and continue to provide services such as the newsletter 
and list serve and I am glad we did so.  I am proud to be a member of 
such a community group and look forward to the next year where we 
hope to be even more visible with the upcoming Lansing 150-year 
celebrations.   
Publisher Note – Some of you may remember that Cindy ran for 
public office for the Lansing School Board.  Although she didn’t win 
a seat, she did reasonably well finishing in the middle of the pack.  
Cindy has been and continues to be the Vice President of LAHR and 
is always ready to provide a helping hand.
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If you have been a victim of 
anti-gay, lesbian, bisexual or transgender 

violence, harassment or discrimination, call us.

We’re here to help you.

1-877-787-4264
or email: report@tri.org

Out. Helping You.

Offices in Grand Rapids and Detroit

Gal lery  of  Contemporary  Craf t

o p e n  e v e r y  d a y

a Niche Top100 gallery

B r i n g i n g  a r t

t o  a r t i c l e s

o f  e v e r y d a y  l i f e

w i t h  c o n s t a n t

q u a l i t y  i n  a

c h a n g i n g  w o r l d

artful

accessories

for the

home  and

individual

217 Ann Street Plaza
East Lansing, MI 48823

517 .  351  .  2211
w w w. m a c k e r e l s k y. c o m

Based upon the LAHR-PAC rating sheet, 
this was a very good year as there were 22 
Very Positive candidates who won election, 
10 Positive, and 2 Somewhat Positive 
winners.  There were 9 candidates who 
won who Ignored our Questionnaire.  On 
the bad side there were 5 Negative winners 
and only 1 Very Negative winner.  In 
summary, about 70% of races we followed 
elected positive candidates.  That is a huge 
sign of positive change.

 The biggest wins that we followed in 
the greater Lansing area were Hathaway 
in the Supreme Court race and Schauer 
in the congressional race.  Both of 
these candidates had to defeat negative 
incumbents.  Based upon years of work 
locally, we are fortunate here in Ingham 
County, which is dominated with positive 
candidates.  There is some thought being 
given to expanding our efforts into Eaton 
and Clinton counties.  

Triangle Pride PAC is disappointed 
that Garnet Lewis did not win the seat in 
the 98th District (Saginaw and Midland) 
but proud of the valiant effort that her 

campaign launched (aided by LAHR-
PAC President Penny Gardner).  Lewis 
was the first open lesbian to run for the 
state legislature. In spite of a last minute 
ad campaign to malign her, she obtained 
approximately 41% of the vote in a 
traditionally conservative district!

For LGBT issues, the negative results 
include the defeat of the Hamtramck 
Civil Rights Ordinance, which failed 
by less than 600 votes.  Our supporters 
there vow a comeback.  (As reported in 
the November newsletter, Lansing had 
a similar experience.)   There were anti 
same sex marriage ballot measures passed 
in Arizona, California and Florida and in 
Arkansas voters voted to bar all unmarried 
people, LGBT or straight, from adopting 
children or serving as foster parents.  It 
is interesting to note that two states, 
Massachusetts and North Dakota, had 
ballot measures to cut or eliminate taxes 
and those were defeated.  Voters still hate 
us more than they hate taxes.  : )

The Victory Fund reports that there were 
a record number of LGBT candidates.  
From town councils to statehouses to 
Congress, a record number of LGBT 
candidates ran for office.  Nearly 90 of 
them were endorsed by the Victory Fund, 
a gay advocacy group that helps LGBT 
candidates win election.  The Victory 
Fund is the nation’s largest LGBT political 
action committee, and the only national 
organization dedicated to increasing the 
number of out elected officials at all levels 
of government.  Since its founding in 
1991, the number of openly LGBT elected 

officials in the U.S. has grown from less 
than 50 to more than 420.

HRC reports other good news.  Rep. 
Marilyn Musgrave (R-CO), ringleader 
of the campaign to write discrimination 
into the U.S. Constitution, was soundly 
defeated.  Jared Polis (D-CO) became the 
first openly gay man ever to be elected to 
Congress as a non-incumbent.  Michigan 
Equality was successful in getting 73% of 
their endorsed candidates elected to the 
Michigan House of Representatives.

Election continued

The following people will be 
celebrating their Long Term 

Relationships (LTR):

The LAHR Long Term Relationship (LTR) group wants 
to promote the importance of a strong, committed 
relationship in the LGBT community.  If you have an 
anniversary for your relationship that you would like 
mentioned by the group, please email Greg at MILatino@
aol.com .

Congratulations!
Karen White &  

Therese Nugent
22 years on Dec. 7, 2008
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Smart Money
Harvesting 
in 
December!?
by Brian Winters, 
MA, AAMS, Financial 
Planner

The snow’s on the 
ground (or will be soon) and that can only 
mean one thing… it’s time to harvest!

I’m not crazy (to my knowledge, 
anyway).  Allow me to explain. December 
concludes the tax year. If you’re like most 
people, your portfolio might be worth a 
little less than at year’s start.

Like a farmer harvests crops, it might 
be time for you and your partner to harvest 
investment losses. Here’s how to reap the 
one reward offered by an otherwise lousy 
year for investments.

First things first: you must have losses to 
harvest. If you made money investing this 
year read no further. Second, your losses 
must be in a taxable account. Losses in 
your 401k or IRA or 403b aren’t eligible. 
Sorry. The IRS makes the rules, not me.

Assuming you have losses in a non-
retirement investment account you can 
harvest and trade them with the IRS for 
cash, just like a farmer trades crops for 
cash.

Here’s what to do. Sell whatever 
investment you have lost money on before 
December 31st. That will lock in your loss. 
Then purchase a similar (but not identical) 
investment so you can still make money if 
the market goes higher.

That loss you just locked in by selling 
the original investment is able to be used 
to offset investment gains or your regular 
employment earnings up to $3,000 per 
year. This functions roughly like a $3,000 
deduction, which can save you around 
$1,000 in taxes if you’re in a high tax 
bracket. 

If you need help finding a similar 
investment to the one you want to sell for 
tax-loss harvesting feel free to e-mail and 
I’ll help you out.

Alternatively, if you really want to 
harvest your losses but keep your original 
investment, you can sell your investment 
and have your partner purchase the same 
investment you sold. Beware, however, that 
if you go this route you no longer own the 
investment since your partner now does. 

This means if you and your partner were to 
separate it’s their investment to keep. I’m 
not a big advocate of this strategy because 
of the ownership ramifications and risks, 
but if you and your partner are seriously 
committed it can be effective.

Brian Winters, MA, AAMS is President 
and Financial Planner at Guardian 
Financial Planning, LLC, an independent 
Registered Investment Advisory firm 
serving the planning and investment needs 
of the LGBT community throughout 
Lansing, Jackson and Ann Arbor. He can 
be reached at brian@7advice.com.

PFLAG / Jackson
will be having their  

Holiday Party on  
December 11  

at Bruce’s house.  
For more information,  
please call 750-3045  

or e-mail  
pflag_Jackson@yahoo.com 
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Make Me 
Wanna Holler
by Nancy English, 
LAHR Board Member

My tears of joy 
Tuesday night, 
November 4th turned 

to tears of rage by Wednesday afternoon. 
Like (almost) all of us, I was ecstatic that 
Obama won the presidency – could not 
believe it, in some respects, as I thought 
the Republicans would steal the election 
again. But the news about California, 
Arizona, Florida and Arkansas destroyed 
most of the joy I was feeling.

I would really like to know why so many 
people have such a difficult time accepting 
LGBT rights and equality. I’m beginning 
to think it really doesn’t have anything to 
do with religion or the Bible but that a lot 
of people need a target group of folks to 
hate and us LGBT folks fit the bill. There 
are days that I wish the Cold War was still 

going on so these hate mongers would still 
be focusing on the communists instead of 
us.

But, of course, this is not the case – it 
is gay marriage and lesbians and gay men 
adopting or being foster parents that is the 
focus for hate today. Hatred – insidious 
and all-encompassing set out to devastate 
a huge number of people. What does this 
hatred serve except to satisfy the negative, 
complaining nature of these hate mongers?

So, what do we do? Well, keep on 
fighting, of course. But not enough of us 
are doing what needs to be done. We need 
to be out front and center on our issues 
every day; we need to be in the face of 
every politician – friend or foe – constantly 
advocating our issues. We need to be 
talking with our friends and family on a 
regular basis about what they can do to 
advocate for LGBT rights.

How do we do this, you ask? One easy 
task is to phone your elected officials and 
anyone else you care to, asking them, 

“What have you done for me lately?” This 
should be really convenient for you, your 
friends and your family to do since most 
everyone has a cell phone and you can 
program the numbers into your phone. As 
you probably know there are no state rights 
for LGBT people in Michigan, and we 
have been working on getting a civil rights 
bill passed, second parent adoption passed 
and a school anti-bullying bill passed. We 
have been working on these bills for years 
but cannot get them passed into law – this 
is ridiculous. We give money, go door-to-
door, make phone calls, work on mailings 
etc. and we need to start expecting more 
from the people we help elect. 

So call! Every time I’m in my car it 
seems that all of the drivers around me 
are on their phones, so why not you? Here 
are the contact numbers for some of these 
folks – call today, call tomorrow, call as 
many times as you can! 

Remember – we will not get anywhere 
until we make ourselves heard.

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Governor  Jennifer Granholm: (517) 335-7858

 (517) 373-3400

Lt. Gov. John Cherry: (517) 373-6800

State Senator Gretchen Whitmer:  (517) 373-1734

State Rep. Barb Byrum (District 67):  (517) 373-0587

State Rep. Joan Bauer (District 68): (517) 373-0826

State Rep. Mark Meadows (District 69): (517) 373-1786

Speaker of the House Andy Dillon: (517) 373-0857
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The Differences
A power of attorney is a relatively low cost and private way to 

decide which family member or trusted friend will have the legal 
authority to carry out your wishes if you can no longer speak or 
act for yourself.  If you do not have a power or attorney or if your 
power of attorney is not drafted properly, and something happens 
that results in your inability to make decisions, your family/
friends may later face court proceedings and court supervised 
Guardianship and/or Conservatorship.   A court proceeding is not 
only costly, but the person appointed as you Guardian/Conservator 
may not be the person whom you would have chosen yourself.   
And, as stated above, not having a properly drafted power of 
attorney could significantly limit financial and/or Medicaid 
planning that could be done on behalf of the principal.

Circular 230 Disclosure:  To insure compliance with 
requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. 

Federal tax advice contained in this communication, including 
attachments, was not written to be used and cannot be used for 
the purpose of (i) avoiding tax-related penalties under the Internal 
Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending 
to another party any tax-related matters addressed herein.  If you 
would like a written opinion upon which you can rely for purposes 
of avoiding penalties, please contact us.

 Disclaimer:  This e-mail message and any attachments are 
private communication sent by the Nawrocki Center for Family & 
Elder Law, PLLC and may contain confidential, legally privileged 
information meant solely for the intended recipient.  If you are 
not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication 
is strictly prohibited.  Please notify the sender immediately by 
replying to this message, then delete the e-mail message and any 
attachments from your system.  Thank you.

Power of Attorney continued

“Who’s Got the Power?”
by Jim Toy, Ann Arbor

(Publisher’s Note – I received an email from our good friend, 
Jim Toy, who recently retired at the University of Michigan and 
who occasionally participates in the LAHR List Service.  As you 
learned in the September LGBT News, “Jim is truly one of the 
most outstanding leaders in the Michigan LGBT community.”  
The following is part 1 of a 3 part series of articles sent by Jim 
in October 2008 with a focus on gender.  As Rachel Crandall 
wrote in the LGBT News for several years, Jim’s articles will 
help “Bridge The Gap.”) Men rule the United States of America. 
Homosexual men rule the “American” TBLGQ community. I 
agree with both of these simplistic premises. When I was a kid the 
premises didn’t occur to me.  I was an innocent fish, swimming 
in the social fishbowl that operated according to the “Rules of 
Gender”. I knew that women raised children and “kept house”.  
I knew that men held down jobs outside the home and “ruled 
the domestic roost”. I knew nothing about sexual orientation, 
gender identity, gender expression, sexism or heterosexism. 
I now know that, by and large, able-bodied/economically-
privileged/Protestant/Republican/White/heterosexual men rule 
the “American” world. And I now understand that/able-bodied/
good-looking/ economically-privileged/Protestant/Republican/
White/homosexual men rule the “American” TBLGQ community. 
Sexism pervades our institutions, whatever their demographics of 
gender identity or sexual orientation may be.  The history of “Gay 
Liberation” both local and national points up this reality.

University of Michigan students and community members 
founded the “Ann Arbor Gay Liberation Front” (AAGLF) in 
1970, building on the legacies of the Civil Rights Movement 
and Women’s Liberation.    AAGLF’s membership was perhaps 
one-third female and two-thirds male.  At an early meeting of 
the AAGLF, during a discussion of Ann Arbor politics, a man 
who styled himself a “radical vegetarian gay-male lesbian” said, 
“You have made the wrong feminist analysis”.   He was speaking 
to a lesbian.  After experiencing other pervasively sexist male 
behavior in AAGLF, its lesbian members left the group to form 
“Radical Lesbians”. In 1971 the University of Michigan agreed to 
AAGLF’s request for a University staff office that would respond 
to the concerns of lesbian and gay-male students.  To offset the 

sexist dynamics apparent in AAGLF, the group asked that the 
office be staffed with gender parity.   The University thereupon 
hired a lesbian and a gay man as the office’s Co-Coordinators.   
The co-coordinator structure obtained from 1971 until 1994.

During those years I served as the office’s “Gay Male 
Advocate”, working with a succession of ten “Lesbian 
Advocates”.   In the 1980’s one of them said, “Jim, you are like 
every other man I know.   You interrupt me all the time!”  I was 
aghast.  “I do?”   “Yes, you do!   Monitor yourself!” I did so, 
and, to my chagrin, I realized that the Lesbian Advocate was 
right.  My sexist attitudes and behaviors die hard.   So it is in our 
TBLGQ groups and organizations. How many TBLGQ groups 
and organizations are headed by gay and bisexual men, as opposed 
to groups where organizational leadership is provided by lesbians 
and bisexual women and transgender individuals? Whatever the 
gender of their leadership, many groups title themselves “GLBT” 
Thanks to the advocacy of lesbians and bisexual women, some 
organizations list themselves as “LGBT”, as did the University 
of Michigan staff office now entitled “Spectrum Center”.  The 
office changed its title over the years from the “Lesbian Gay 
Male Programs Office”, to the “Lesbian Gay Bisexual Programs 
Office”, to the “Office of Lesbian Gay Bisexual & Transgender 
Affairs”.  And slowly through the decades I have come to 
understand that the oppressive behavior of many gay men and 
lesbians toward bisexual and transgender people is based on 
the same sexist and heterosexist dynamics that engender anti-
homosexual feeling and action.  Accordingly I have pushed for 
the order of terms “TBLGQ”, placing the least-regarded first.  
Some committees at the University of Michigan’s  School of 
Social Work now use this order, as does the Oasis TBLG Outreach 
Ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan. And slowly I have 
come to understand to some degree the intersections of sexism, 
classism, able-ism, age-ism, looks-ism, and religious prejudice. 
These prejudices infect us all, individually and corporately.   

We must change these attitudes and the behaviors that they 
engender.    Otherwise, the terms “Sisters”, “Brothers”, and 
“Human Family” are a mockery of human worth and dignity.  

To change the world, we must first change ourselves.
Struggle without ceasing for justice now, justice always!
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Our Families
by Mary Boudreau

Elections & 
Families

    As I write this 
article, I am hopeful 
that readers are 
enjoying the news that 
Barack Obama was 

elected president, and progressive (aka 
intelligent) people were elected to serve 
with him.  However, I’m at a disadvantage 
that I am projecting the future, and I am 
anticipating a good outcome.  Besides 
solid voting from my partner and our four 
newly-adult children, I drove down to 
Indiana to help my parents participate in 
early voting.

    My dad recently had surgery for skin 
cancer, and is wearing a big bandage on his 
face.  My mom fell, and broke more bones.  
They are determined to live on their own, 
and so I drive to help.  Mom and Dad and 
I stood in line for two hours (well, Mom 
was in a wheelchair), with me reading a 
progressive religious book to them as we 
waited.  We spoke with many people, and 
there were tears in people’s eyes when they 

heard about  
how they were approaching their forty-
ninth anniversary (of the day they eloped 
to Stevensville!) and hoped they would be 
able to stand up to hug one another!

    The officials wouldn’t let me in the 
room to help them, but my eyes filled with 
tears as I watched the election official hold 
the table down so my mom could reach 
out to vote, and my dad put on his “good 
glasses” so he could read the ballot.  I 
don’t know how many more elections they 
will participate in the future, but I know 
this was an important one, and they took 
seriously the responsibility and privilege 
that we enjoy.

    We don’t always see eye to eye 
on everything, but as I’ve grown older 
and slightly more patient, I realize the 
privilege it is to be a part of their lives, 
even if it is frustrating and challenging 
at times.  We’ve been through a lot of 
hospitalizations, surgeries, financial crises, 
etc. together - as well as commitment 
ceremonies, holidays, and adoptions.  
I’m a better person because of these 
experiences. 
    I’ve also learned a great deal about 
dealing with adversity.  I actually think we 
have a lot to learn from their generation 

about dealing with the current recession / 
depression / crisis - they lived through the 
Great Depression and became the Greatest 
Generation.  As my neighbor said recently 
“our society was in need of a big enema!” 
and he’s right.  When my parents were 
young, their families were broke and their 
extended families lived together, they grew 
gardens and raised chickens and rabbits, 
they walked everywhere, they didn’t waste 
anything, and they talked and played 
cards for entertainment.  Maybe if we play 
OUR cards right, we can be as happy and 
productive as they were.  
 
 

Care Coordination: Since 1986 LAAN has 
been providing Care Coordination Services to HIV 
infected men, women, and children.  To date, over 900 
individuals and their families have been provided care 
assistance and support by Client Services Coordinators 
under the direction of a Clinical Director.  The Clinical 
Team assesses need and develops individualized care 
plans for each client served.  These plans focus on the 
coordination of core medical services as well as various 
support services.  LAAN operates a Food Pantry for 
HIV infected individuals and their families.  LAAN can 
offer limited emergency assistance for clients meeting 
eligibility criteria.  Emergency financial assistance 
can be provided to assist with medical, mental health 
and dental costs as well as with housing and utilities.  
Transportation assistance, nutritional supplements, 
adherence supplies, and a broad range of support 
services are provided to each client based on individual 
need. LAAN offers a Hott Topix Series for HIV infected 
persons as well as a Positively Aware Series for the 
newly diagnosed.  The agency routinely coordinates 
services with a broad range of other community 
partners.

HIV Prevention & Early Intervention 
Services: LAAN provides HIV Prevention Programs 
under the guidance of the Prevention Coordinator.  
Since 1996, the LAAN prevention program has 
provided services to thousands of individuals in the 
Greater Lansing Area.  These services have included 
HIV Counseling, Testing, and Referral Services, 
Skills Building Workshops and Education Workshops 
designed to reduce the risk of HIV infection, Outreach, 
and Information and Referral tables at community 
events and health fairs.  The LAAN Early Intervention 
Program (EIP), as guided by the EIP Coordinator, 
provides services to clients in substance abuse 
treatment programs and others whose drug and 
alcohol use contribute to risk behaviors for HIV 
infection and/or transmission.  EIP clients are offered 
free, anonymous HIV counseling, testing, and referral 
services, communicable disease education, and skill 
building workshops.  The Early Intervention Program 
also provides required communicable disease 
education to substance abuse treatment providers as 
well as related technical assistance to agencies funded 
by the Mid South Substance Abuse Commission.

Volunteer Program: Many volunteer 
opportunities are available at LAAN.  These opportunities 
include; general office and front desk support, client 
transportation, staffing and assisting with various 
community events such as AIDS Walk Lansing and 
World AIDS Day, as well as providing much needed 
volunteer staffing for prevention efforts including; HIV 
Counseling, Testing, and Referral Services, community 
education, needs assessment, Outreach, and co-
facilitation of various Skills Building Workshops.  Two 
of the more significant volunteer opportunities are the 
Buddy Program and the LAAN Food Pantry.  The Buddy 
Program links volunteers with persons living with HIV 
to provide both practical and emotional support.  The 
Food Pantry provides food and nutritional supplements 
to persons living with HIV and their families. Under the 
direction of the Auxiliary Services Coordinator, dozens 
of individuals throughout the year assist in the Food 
Pantry; stocking products, assisting with food pick-
up and delivery, transporting clients, and providing 
shopping assistance.

913 W HOLMES ROAD SUITE 115 • LANSING, MICHIGAN 48910 • 517 394 3560 • WWW.LAANONLINE.ORG

FREE ANONYMOUS HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

Young’s Landing 
511 E Grand River 

Old Town
Walk-In Wednesdays 

6pm-9pm

Listening Ear
313 w. Grand River 

East Lansing
Appointments Only 

Thursdays 6pm-9pm

LAAN Office
913 W. Holmes Rd 

Lansing
Appointments Only 1st & 3rd 

Tuesdays 3pm-9pm

A new transgender support 
group recently held its 
second meeting on the 

MSU campus.   
If you are interested in this 
new transgender support 

group, please contact 
Jesse at 517-993-7662 or 

ftmjesse@gmail. com
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Tom “T.J.” Thias
New & Used Car & Truck Sales
Tom’s Desk (517) 622-6081 or

Cell (517) 749-0532
bestpriceticer@aol.com

West on Saginaw Hwy. 

Just west of the Lansing Mall

5895 E. Saginaw, Grand Ledge

Over 1500 Cars & Trucks!
Open Every Day

1-800-SUNDANCE
WWW.SUNDANCECHEVY.COM

A Matter of Law
by Pam Sisson, Attorney and Mediator

A Historic Election
Democracy must first be safe for America 
before it can be safe for the world.
-Emma Goldman
November 4, 2008.  My alarm went off at 

4:30 a.m.  Much to my surprise, I bounced 
right out of bed.  I cleaned up, got dressed, 

threw the two sandwiches and cereal that I had prepared into a 
cooler, loaded my car with the legal materials I would need for 
the day along with the miscellaneous items on my list and headed 
out.  I arrived at my assigned precinct at 6:40 a.m. and took my 
place.  Even though I had carefully reviewed the legal materials 
that had been given to me, my education began when I walked in 
the school gymnasium doors.  There were three precincts in one 
room.  The poll workers were extremely organized.  They checked 
the three polling machines, did a final distribution of materials, 
made sure everyone was seated and ready to go and opened the 
doors.  By 7:00 a.m. there were already over 100 people in line, 
and the line only got longer over the next few hours.  Some of 
the poll workers have done this for every election for 15 or 20 
years.  This was my first time. My role as a Democratic Challenger 
was to monitor and report if someone’s right to vote was being 
challenged or questioned.  This meant watching steadily for the 
15 hours that the polls were open (hence the breakfast, lunch and 
dinner).  Although problems arose and it was necessary to ask 
questions and brainstorm with the inspectors, this remarkable 

group of poll workers did their best to ensure that everyone got 
to vote.  They did not pressure anyone to vote in any particular 
way.  Within an hour of walking in the door, I became keenly 
aware that these polling places are sacred ground.  Since this 
country was founded, millions of individuals have worked long 
hours at the polls and elsewhere to ensure that the democratic 
process is honored.  I have always treasured my right to vote, but 
it was moving to watch the American people come stand in line 
to vote on this historic day.  I have never been so inspired by the 
principles on which our country is founded.  They are priceless 
and fragile, and I have nothing but the deepest admiration for the 
people who do these jobs year after year.  Anyone who works in a 
city clerk’s office most likely was up until two or three o’clock in 
the morning that night, counting ballots.  Our doors finally closed 
at 8:00 p.m.  The last voter finished voting at 8:25.  We had the 
final count by 9:00 p.m. for all three precincts and everyone went 
home about 9:30 p.m.  

November 4, 2008, 11:00 p.m.  Senator Barack Obama has won 
the presidential election.  The world has changed.  Somehow the 
very air we breathe feels different today.  But the beauty is that 
the process will remain the same.  I know there will always be 
attempts to violate voters’ rights at the polling place.  But there 
will always be watchdogs and experienced and reliable individuals 
at each precinct who do their best to prevent any such violations.  
There is a checks and balances system in the election law and at 
the polling place.  I am deeply grateful to all those individuals 
who created and guarded that system over the centuries.  Our 
knowledge and experience regarding the election process is 
perhaps the most valuable gift that we can give to the world.
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LGBT Aging 
– Part II
Invisible & Overlooked
by Jessica Bennett, Newsweek Web 
Exclusive

(Publisher’s Note – Recently I have 
received a few messages on the subject 
of LGBT aging.  It has been suggested 
that we include some information in 
the newsletter about this important and 
growing issue/problem.  I have compiled 
these messages into a four part series of 
short articles and hope to include them in 
the newsletter as space allows.  Part I was 
included in the November issue.)

A growing population of lesbian and gay 
senior citizens seeks recognition for their 
unique needs and challenges.

Bob McCoy is a youthful, active 
78-year-old.  He sings in his church 
choir, takes a weekly computer class, 
and regularly attends social gatherings 
organized by a gay senior citizens group 
in Brooklyn, N.Y., where he lives.  But 
McCoy worries about a day when he can 
no longer care for himself: he has no 
close family, no partner, and he’s outlived 
most of his friends. “I’m used to having 
friends I can call up and say, ‘Let’s go to [a 
movie],’” he says. “But now there’s nobody 
to call.”

Newly engaged, Jim Fetterman, 62, and 
Ilde Gonzalez-Rivera, 56, look forward 
to growing old together at their home in 
Queens, N.Y., where they share a garden 
and a green Cadillac. But the couple isn’t 
sure if or when they’ll be able to marry. 
Their house is in Rivera’s name, but 
because the couple can’t legally wed in 
New York, Fetterman won’t automatically 
inherit it, should his partner die. And 
even though they are registered domestic 
partners in New York City, neither man 
will have access to the other’s Social 
Security, because the federal government 
doesn’t recognize their relationship. “It’s 
not something we like to think about, but 
there’s a certain amount of anxiety that 
comes with not having those things,” says 
Fetterman.

These are typical faces of the gay 
and aging-a growing population often 
overlooked by mainstream advocates. 
Gerontologists haven’t traditionally viewed 
sexual orientation as relevant to their work-
and, according to a study by the National 
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, most national 

health surveys of elderly citizens fail to 
assess sexual orientation. But gay seniors 
confront unique challenges: they’re twice 
as likely as straights to live alone, and 10 
times less likely to have a caretaker should 
they fall ill.  Many face discrimination in 
medical and social services, and on top 
of it all, they’re less likely to have health 
insurance: one survey, by the Williams 
Institute on Sexual Orientation Law, at 
UCLA, estimates that gay seniors are half 
as likely to have coverage as their straight 
counterparts.

“In many ways, this population is a 
mirror opposite of what the mainstream 
aging community looks like,” says Karen 
Taylor, director of advocacy and training 
for the New York-based Services and 
Advocacy for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual & 
Transgender Elders, or SAGE, the nation’s 
oldest senior network. “The average senior 
in the United States lives with one other 
person; two-thirds of LGBT seniors live 
alone. If you don’t have those informal 
support networks built into your life, then 
everything else becomes a bigger issue. 
Who forces you to go to the doctor? What 
happens if you fall?”

As this community grows, in both 
population and visibility, those questions 
are becoming harder to ignore. Over 
the next 25 years, persons in America 
who are 65 and older are expected to 
grow from about 12 to 20 percent of the 
total population, and various estimates 
indicate that lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgendered individuals will comprise 

7 to 10 percent of that senior population.  
Meanwhile, like the Baby Boomers of 
all stripes, aging gays and lesbians are 
radically redefining what it means to be 
a senior-and how they fit into the larger 
community. They’re coming out of the 
closet, vocalizing their experiences and 
needs, and, most importantly, demanding 
public recognition. “If you go back 40 
years, there were virtually no openly 
gay seniors,” says Gary Gates, a senior 
research fellow and demographer at the 
Williams Institute. “But now you have a 
large enough group that people are paying 
attention.”

This year, SAGE is celebrating its 
30th anniversary, and running an ad 
campaign in New York to raise awareness 
about their constituents. And when the 
organization holds its national conference 
on aging next month, it will be sponsored 
for the first time by the AARP. Just that 
acknowledgement, say advocates, is huge: 
with 40 million members, the AARP is 
considered one of America’s most powerful 
lobbying groups-and an influential voice 
on health care and social policy. “When 
we look to the future, we know we cannot 
progress if we don’t bring in these other 
communities, “ says the Washington-based 
organization’ s chief diversity officer, E. 
Percil Stanford. “The [gay and lesbian] 
community is quite often invisible and 
overlooked.”
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Gary L. Hicks
attorney at law

A general practice proudly serving the Mid-
Michigan GLBT community with over a 

quarter century of legal experience.

517-525-1732

reasonable rates
free consultation

wills

trusts

traffic

criminal

business law

powers of attorney

estate planning for 
our families
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by Lisa Lees, MSU LBGT Resource Center
Lauren Spencer is the 2008 / 2009 

recipient of the Students of Color 
Scholarship and is a senior in the James 
Madison College at Michigan State 
University, majoring in Social Relations 
and Policy. She has been an activist on 
campus through her involvement with the 
Same Gender Loving Students of Color, 
Internationals & Allies (SGL-SOCIAL), 
presentation of a workshop at the MSU 
Women’s Leadership Conference, and 
participation in the LBGT Resource 
Center’s panel program. 

Off campus Lauren volunteers with 
Lesbian Connection and was a member 
of the LAHR Board of Directors. Her 
educational goal is to continue her study 
of a wide range of ever-changing identities 
and their intersections, providing a basis 
for her commitment as an activist for social 
change.

The MSU Students of Color Scholarship 

was created in memory of Sakia Gunn, 
a 15 year old African-American lesbian, 
killed in a hate crime in Newark, New 
Jersey in May, 2003.  The scholarship was 
first awarded in 2005.  This scholarship is 
awarded to MSU students who are active 
in addressing issues for students of color 
who are lesbian, bisexual, gay and/or 
transgender.  Its purpose is to recognize 
individuals who help to end the stigma 
that racism and homophobia leave in all 
communities.

In Lauren’s application for the 
scholarship, she commented, “In 2006, 
I campaigned in a state election to be 
an MSU Trustee.  I was only the second 
student in school history to ever do so.  
As part of my platform, I sought to have 
gender identity and expression added to 
MSU’s anti-discrimination policy (it has 
since been added!) and for the Board to 
continue to provide domestic partnership 
benefits, despite efforts to eliminate them.”

Lauren Spencer – 
Scholarship Winner
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State Senator Valde 
Garcia Responds to a 
LAHR Member: Subject:  
Bullying

Thank you for contacting me regarding 
the House Bills 4091 and 4162, also known 
as Matt’s Safe School Law.  I appreciate 
hearing from you. 
 House Bill 4091 was introduced by 
Representative Aldo Vagnozzi and would 
amend the Revised School Code to require 
the Department of Education to develop 
and distribute a model policy which 
prohibits harassment or bullying at school, 
within 30 days after this bill is signed 
into law.  The bill specifies the legislature 
strongly encourages the boards of a school 
district or charter school to adopt the 
model policy, and to work with local law 
enforcement agencies, as appropriate, in its 
implementation. 

House Bill 4162 was introduced by 
Representative Pam Byrnes and would also 
amend the Revised School Code to require 
local school boards and charter schools to 
adopt and implement a policy prohibiting 
bullying or harassment at school, not later 
than six months after the effective date 
of this legislation.  Under the bill, the 

boards would be required to hold at least 
one public hearing on the proposed policy.  
Within 30 days after adopting the policy, 
the boards would be required to submit a 
copy of their policies to the Department 
of Education.  Then, within the year, the 
department would be required to submit 
a report to the Senate and House standing 
Committees on Education, summarizing 
the implementation status of policies, 
statewide.

Both of these bills passed the House 
of Representatives on March 28, 2007, 
and will now come to the Senate for 
consideration.

I support this legislation in concept; 
however, currently I have some 
serious concerns with the definition 
of “harassment or bullying.”  As it is 
currently worded, the definition must meet 
the definition as defined in the model 
anti-bullying policy adopted by the State 
Board. That particular definition states, 
harassment or bullying “is any gesture 
or written, verbal, graphic, or physical 
act (including electronically transmitted 
acts - i.e. internet, cell phone, personal 
digital assistant (pda), or wireless hand 
held device) that is reasonably perceived 
as being motivated either by any actual 
or perceived characteristic, such as race, 

color, religion, ancestry, national origin, 
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity 
and expression; or a mental, physical, or 
sensory disability or impairment; or by any 
other distinguishing characteristic.”

I feel strongly that ALL of our students 
should feel safe while they are at school.  
No student should be picked on because of 
who they are or what they like to do. If a 
student enjoys reading books during their 
recess break, qualifies for reduced lunch, 
decides to participate in the choir instead 
of sports, or they do not live in the “right” 
neighborhood and drive the “right” car, 
they all deserve to feel safe at school.  I do 
not feel as if the definition, as it is currently 
written includes ALL students.  Instead, the 
definition picks out certain characteristics 
and says these are the reasons people get 
harassed and bullied.

That is simply not the case. Anyone can 
be bullied for any reason, not just those 
listed within the definition.

I would like to reiterate, I am not 
opposed to the concept of protecting 
students from bullying and harassment. I 
simply feel we need to provide a definition 
that is in the best interest of ALL students.

I have co-sponsored Senate Bill 107, 
which is similar to the two house bills, 
and look forward to working with my 
colleagues to ensure the final definition in 
the bill takes all students into account. 
Thank you again for contacting me. If you 
have any further questions regarding this or 
any other facet of state government, please 
do not hesitate to contact me again.  
 Sincerely, 
 Valde Garcia, State Senator

(Publisher’s Note:  It should be noted 
that LAHR-PAC provided the following 
guidance in the 2006 election:  State 
Senate 22nd (SE corner of Ingham and 
Livingston County)

Valde Garcia (Rep) - Very Negative*   
It is the mention of LGBT people that 
troubles Garcia.  Would his bill provide 
any effective protection to LGBT students?  
Don’t be fooled!!)  
                 

Visit us at:
2019 E. Michigan Ave. Lansing, MI 48912

or call us at: (517) 346-9900
www.becauseeverybodyreads.com

Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sunday 9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Everybody Reads exists to empower the underrepresented  
individuals and families in the tri-county area through a 

comprehensive community bookstore and 
neighborhood resource center.
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Calendar of Events!

Join LAHR Today!
LAHR Membership &Subscription Information

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ___________________________________________________________________

Phone/Email ____________________________________________________________________

Visit LAHR Online!!
www.LAHRonline.org

Pet Support Services, Inc.
P.O. Box 1�0�1, Lansing, MI ���01

or call (�1�) ���-���� or email us at PetSupportMi@aol.com

 

Advertise in the LGBT News!

Our advertising rates:
  Full page - $90
  2/3 page - $75
  1/2 page - $65
  1/3 page - $45
  1/4 page - $35
  1/6 page - $25

Deadline is the 10th of each month

For more information contact Bill Beachler �1�-���-1�1� or 
email Bill at beachlerb@sbcglobal.net

All ads must be submitted  
in electronic format, 

preferably in PDF or EPS format

Pay for 6 months in advance  
and get one month free! 

Join LAHR Today 
and Get a 

Free T-Shirt!

Yes, I would like to join LAHR to support 
 its activities by enclosing my contribution of:

 q $15.00   Limited income membership includes the LGBT News mailed to 
your address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $20.00   Individual membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights and a tax deduction.
 q $40.00   Family membership includes the LGBT News mailed to your 
address, Association voting rights for up to two individuals in the household 
and a tax deduction.
 q $50.00   Matron/Patron membership at this organizational sustaining 
level includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting 
rights for up to two individuals in the household and a tax deduction.
 q $100.00+ Benefactor membership at this organizational sustaining level 
includes the LGBT News mailed to your address, Association voting rights for 
up to two individuals in the household, and a tax deduction.

First time members will receive a LAHR T-shirt.  Renewing members who donate at 
the Matron/Patron or Benefactor level will also receive a LAHR T-Shirt.

Please make checks payable and return to:
LAHR, Inc., P.O. Box 6565, East Lansing, MI 48826

Contributions to LAHR are deductible on your federal income tax return.
“The purpose of the Lansing Association for Human Rights is to improve the quality of life for Lesbian, 

Gay, Bisexual and Transgender people throughout the greater Lansing area through civil rights activities, 
communications, education, social events and supportive services.”  

SUNDAY
Dignity - 11:�0 a.m. mass �nd Sunday of each month. Saint John Student 
Parish, E. Lansing.
P-FLAG Lansing - �-� p.m. �rd Sunday of each month Presbyterian 
church in Okemos.
Light House Chapel - LGBT friendly church -11:00 a.m. service - 1�01 
Windsor St., Lansing, ���0�.   Contact (�1�) ���-�0�0 for info.
All Saints Episcopal Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 10am, 
�00 Abbott, East Lansing.
Edgewood United Chuch of Christ, Open and Affirming, Sunday Service 
10am, ��� N. Hagadorn, East Lansing
Unitarian Universalist Church, Open and Affirming, Sunday Services 
�:1�am & 11:1�am, ��� Grove, East Lansing
Volleyball -  Call Bill for information at ���-1�1�.
Fellowship for Today  - Rev. Karen Arndorfer - at �:�0 p.m. - Open & 
Affirming = 855 Grove St., East Lansing – contact (517) 337-4070 or info@
fellowshipfortoday.org .
Unity of Greater Lansing - Rev. Kent Lederer - at 10 a.m. (starting Sept. 
at 11 a.m.) - Open & Affirming - 240 Marshall St. - contact (517) 371-3010 
or revkent@unityofgreaterlansing.org .

MONDAY
Sistrum, Lansing Women’s Chrous - �-�pm @ University Lutheran 
church, 10�0 S. Harrison, E. Lansing. http://www.sistrum.org. Contact: Lisa 
Haston, haston@lcc.edu.
LGBT AA meeting - �:�0 p.m., University Lutheran Church, South 
Harrison, in East Lansing.
Social Knit Night -  �nd Monday of each month. �:�0 - �:00 p.m., �1� S. 
Waverly Rd. 

TUESDAY
Grand River Connection - �th Tuesday casual group for the “creative 
class.” Sign-up and get more info at: www.grandriverconnection.com. 
Euchre at Esquire Club - registration at �:�0 p.m.
Greater Lansing Gay Men’s Chorus- Weekley rehearsals are at the Molly 
Grove Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church at �10 W. Ottawa St. in 
downtown Lansing from �:��-�:��pm. To email: info@glgmc.org or vist the 
website at www.glgmc.org.

WEDNESDAY
Great Lakes Pride Band Rehearsals - Every Wednesday at the Unity of 
Greater Lansing church, ��0 Marshall St.. For information call Paul or Phil 
at �1�-���-1���.
GLSEN Mid-Michigan - �:�0 p.m. �rd Wednesday of each month in 
Melinda Goff’s room at Eastern.
Suits And The City - 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of 
the Month - the location changes each month - please visit www.
suitsandthecity.com for the location or to contact the organization.
LAHR’s Coffee Night - Join your friends - every Wednesday from 
�-10 p.m. at The Gone Wired Cafe, �0�1 E. Michigan Ave., Lansing
Karaoke Night - �:00 p.m. at Esquire

THURSDAY
LAHR Bowling - � p.m. for the summer, at Holiday Lanes on Grand River 
near Frandor. Look for us near lane �0. Contact Greg at MILatino@aol.
com
Lansing Community College Gay Straight Alliance - Meets every 
Thursday, �:�0 - �:�0 p.m. at the Gannon Vocational Building ���. Contact 
advisor, Jennifer Spenny email:  spennyj@lcc.edu
Bingo -  �:00 p.m. at Esquire

FRIDAY
LAHR Downtown Lunch - 11:�� a.m. second Friday at Soup to Nutz 
Bistro on Kalamazoo & Grand Avenue, credit cards accepted! Contact 
Greg at MILatino@aol.com
LGBT AA meeting, �:�0 p.m., at University United Methodist Church, 
South Harrison, in East Lansing

SATURDAY
LAHR Breakfast Club - 11 a.m. 4th Sat. each month – met at Denny’s 
Restaurant at 2701 East Grand River in East Lansing – close to Park Lake.  
Contact Bill ���-1�1� or beachlerb@sbcglobal.net .
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